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ON THE WEAK KLEENE SCHEME
IN KRIPKE'S THEORY OF TRUTH
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DAMNJANOVIC

Abstract.It is wellknownthatthefollowingfeatureshold of AR + Tunder thestrongKleene scheme,
regardlessof theway thelanguageis Godel numbered:
1. Thereexistsentencesthatare neitherparadoxicalnorgrounded.
2. Thereare 21? fixedpoints.
3. In theminimalfixedpointtheweaklydefinable
sets(i.e., setsdefinableas {n IA(n) is truein theminimal fixedpoint},whereA(x) is a formulaof AR + T) are preciselytheHI1sets.
4. In the minimalfixedpoint the totallydefinedsets (sets weaklydefinedby formulaeall of whose
instancesare trueor false)are preciselytheA sets.
5. The closureordinalforKripke'sconstruction
of theminimalfixedpointis cl 1 .
In contrast,we showthatundertheweak Kleenescheme,dependingon thewaytheGodel numbering
is
chosen:
1. Theremayor maynotexistnonparadoxical,ungroundedsentences.
2. The numberof fixedpointsmaybe any positivefinitenumber,No, or 21O.
3. In theminimalfixedpoint,thesetsthatare weaklydefinablemayrangefroma subclassof thesets1-1
reducibleto thetruthsetof AR to theIV sets,includingintermediate
cases.
4. Similarly,
thetotallydefinablesetsin theminimalfixedpointrangefrompreciselythearithmetical
sets
up to preciselytheA1 sets.
5. The closureordinalfortheconstruction
of theminimalfixedpointmaybe w
car CK,or anysuccessor
limitordinalin between.
In additionwe suggesthow one may supplementAR + T witha functionsymbolinterpreted
by a
certainprimitive
recursive
function
so that,irrespective
of thechoiceof theGddel numbering,
theresulting
language based on the weak Kleene schemehas the fivefeaturesnoted above for the strongKleene
language.

Preliminaries.
We presupposefamiliarity
withKripke'stheoryof truthas presentedin [4].' (A detailedtechnicalexpositioncan be foundin [1]. See also [2].)
We considerthe language L = AR + { T(x)} of arithmetic,
with(0,', +, x) interpretedin the usual way, plus the uninterpreted
one-place predicateT(x). The
predicateT(x) is givena partialinterpretation
by a pair of disjointsets (S1,S2),
theextensionand antiextension
of T(x). More comS, and S2 beingrespectively
plex formulaewill be interpreted
in accordancewiththe weak valuationrulesof
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to as the weak Kleene valuationscheme.
referred
Kleene (cf.[3,?64]), henceforth
as follows.Given a partial
we describethevaluationrulesbriefly
For definiteness,
& = (S1,S2) of T(x) we let val(&, A) be one of {T,F,u} depending
interpretation
on whetherthesentenceA is valuatedas true,falseor "undefined"(i.e. as lacking
undertheweak Kleene scheme.We thushave
truth-value)
val(j, i A) = u ifval(&,A) = u,
val(&, (B & C)) = u if val(&, B) = u or val(Q, C) = u,
val(&, (3x)B) = u ifforsome m,val(&, B(rn))= u.
The remaininglogical operationsare definedin the usual way, and in all other
respectsval agreeswiththeclassicalvaluationscheme.
Following Kripke's terminologylet Y(S1, S2) be the language L with T(x)
interpretedby (SI, S2). Let OWK(S1, S2)

=

(S3, S4), where S3 is the set of Gbdel

numbersof truesentencesof 9(S1, S2) undertheweakKleene scheme,and S4 is the
setof Godel numbersoffalsesentencesof Y(S1, S2) and integersthatare notGodel

numbers of any sentences. Let +(S1, S2) = SI and -(S1, S2) = S2. Let 'PWK(Sl,S2) =

s2) =
(SI, S2), '1W+(S1 S2) = PWK(O(WK(SS2)),and, for limit X, WW(S1,
=
=
and
where
Letting
S4
S3
(S3,S4),
UP<A ?PWK(SlS2).
Uf<l +WK(SlS2)
AR+ (AR-) be the set of Godel numbersof truths(falsehoods)of AR, we define

Ya

=

Y(PAWK(AR',

AR-

u Nonsent)).

(Kripke's

construction

has

Y7a

=

A)), but to do so herewould make our laterexpositionmoreawkward.
forthe Z's of the two constructions
For X 2 w the extensionand antiextension
of
are thesame.)Let S1, be theextensionof T(x) in Y., and S2,ptheantiextension
undercertain
T(x) in ,. In Kripke'stheorythepredicateT(x) can be interpreted
forthelanguageL. This happenswhenthepartial
conditionsas a truth-predicate
(S1,S2) of T(x) is a fixedpointof the operationon sets of integers
interpretation
associatedwitha givenvaluationscheme.(OWK is such an operationfortheweak
Kleene scheme.)A minimalfixedpointexistsas longas theoperationis monotone,
of the
whichholds fortheusual valuationschemes.We say thattheconstruction
=#Yo+ 1. We say
,
minimalfixedpointclosesoffat o if 2, = Y,,+ 1 and,for/ < ap
thatan L sentenceA is declaredtrue(false)in Y,,ifgn(A) e Sla (resp.S2,a),and A is
valuatedtrue(false)in , if va1((S1,,S2, ),A) = T (resp.F). We shall sometimes
write"Ya l= A" (resp. ", H A") to indicatethatA is valuatedtrue(resp.false)in Y,
Kripkecalls a sentenceA paradoxical(withrespectto a givenvaluationscheme)
iffgn(A) e (SI u S2) forno fixedpoint(S1,S2) of Y. (We assume thatan effective
(withrespect
Godel numbering
gnofL is giveninadvance.)A sentenceA is grounded
to a givenvaluationscheme)iffgn(A) e (S1 u S2),where(S1,S2) is theminimalfixed
pointof Y. Also,a set S c N is weaklydefinedin a fixedpoint(SI, S2) by some L
formulaA(x1) withx1 as itssole freevariableiffS = {mIgn(A(m))e S1}. Then S is
in (S1,S2) ifsome L formulaweaklydefinesit there.On theother
weaklydefinable
definablein (SI, S2) if both S and - S are weaklydefinablein
hand,S is strongly
(S1,S2). Finally,an L formulaA(x1) totallydefinesS in (S1,S2) iffA(x1) weakly
definesS in (SI, S2) and,in addition,forall m,gn(A(m))e SI U S2
9(OPWK(A,

betweenthe
some differences
?1. We motivateour discussionby highlighting
of
strongKleene and theweak Kleenevaluationschemes.(See [4] forthedefinition
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theformer.)
It is wellknownthatunderthestrongKleene schemethelanguageY
has thefollowingfeaturesirrespective
of thechoiceof theGodel numbering:
Thereexistsentencesthatare neitherparadoxicalnor grounded.
Thereare 2'0 fixedpoints.
These propertiesfollowfromthe factthat the strongKleene language contains
denumerably
manytruth-tellers.
Consideran infinite
enumeration
of distincttruthtellersof theform
(]x)(Q.(x) & T(x) & n = n),
whereineach case Q,(x) is an arithmetical
formulatrueofjust theGddel numberof
theveryformula(]x)(Qn(x)& T(x) & n = n). For any assignmentof T, F, or u to
thesevarioustruth-tellers
thereexistsa fixedpointinwhichthetruth-tellers
havethe
truthvalues givenin the assignment.Under the strongKleene schemethe truthtellerswill be neithergroundednor paradoxical. Since thereare 2'0 possible
therewillbe at leastthatmanyfixedpoints.Therefore,
assignments,
giventhatthe
languageis countable,thereare exactly2'0 fixedpoints.
Considerthisargumentin relationto theweakKleenescheme.In anyfixedpoint
ofanyvaluationschemesomeinstanceof theformulaT(x) willbe undefined that
followsfromTarski'stheoremon theundefinability
of truthin (sufficiently
strong)
classicallanguages.But undertheweak Kleene schemeifan instanceof T(x) lacks
truthvalue(i.e.is assignedu),(3x)(Qn(x)& T(x) & n = n),thewould-betruth-teller,
also lacks truth-value.
So themethodof generating
(nonparadoxical)truth-tellers
we used forthestrongKleene languagesfailshere.
This does not rule out the possibilityof (nonparadoxical)truth-tellers.
Direct
self-reference
providesone way of obtainingthem,e.g.
(1)

T(1).

Even withoutdirectself-reference
we may have (nonparadoxical)truth-tellers.
Suppose Q(x) is an arithmetical
formulatrueofjust theGddel numberof
(*)

(3x)(Q(x + x) & T(x + x)).

If,say,(*) has an evenGddel numberand theonlyothersentenceswithevenGddel
numbersare arithmetical,
then(*) willbe a (nonparadoxical)truth-teller.
Note too
that,although(*) willbe nonparadoxical,thesentence
(3x)(Q(x) & T(x))
willremainparadoxical.In fact,thedifference
betweena sentence'sbeinggrounded,
paradoxicalor neithergroundednorparadoxicalmaysimplybe a matterofhowwe
"describe"an object. If we extendthe presentexample,letting2 be the Gddel
numberof 0 = 0, thenthefollowingsentences:
T(O"),

(3x)(x + x = 0" & T(x + x)),

(3x)(x = 0" & T(x))

will be, respectively,
(a) grounded,(b) neitherparadoxical nor grounded,and
(c) paradoxical.
Generallywhen we consideran extensionof the language AR under some
effective
Godel numbering,
we thinkof thelanguageas havingadequate resources
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If G(x) uniquelyholdsof an objectwe can usuallyexpress"theG
forself-reference.
is F" by "(]x)(G(x) & F(x))" or "(Vx)(G(x)D F(x))". But the above considerations
showthatthisdoes notnecessarily
holdin theweak KleenelanguageAR + T. This
raises the problemwhetherthe weak Kleene language AR + T has adequate
"descriptive"
resourcesto talkabout its own syntax.We formulate
theissue more
in theminimalfixedpointand studytheresulting
preciselyin termsof definability
phenomenain greaterdetail.
In general,we shall see thatthe theoryof theweak Kleene languageAR + T
is not invariantwithrespectto the choice of Gddel numbering.This is not the
case withthe theoryof the strongKleene language,where,speakingin termsof
theconvenientanalogymentionedin [5, p. 22], theuse of a particularGddel numberingis muchliketheuse of a particularcoordinatesystemto obtaincoordinateIn fact,theexact expressivestrength
freeresultsin geometry.
of theweak Kleene
languageAR + T dependson theway its syntaxis numerically
coded withinthe
language.Amongthe consequencesof thisis thatthe weak Kleene languageenables one to drawa sharpdistinction
betweenthefunctions
and therelations(which
includethe graphsof the functions)expressiblein it. (See the remarksin ?5.) On
the otherhand, if the two valuationschemesare comparedin termsof relative
the pictureis more complicatedthan one mightinitiallysuppose. It is
strength,
not difficult
to see thatthestrongKleene languageAR + T of theminimalfixed
point "contains"the weak Kleene language of the minimalfixedpoint undera
certaintranslation.We show (see theremarksin ?4) thatundera suitableGddel
numberingthe logical operationsof the strongKleene languagecan in a certain
sense be definedin theweak Kleene languageof theminimalfixedpoint.And if
one considersa slightlyrichervocabularythatincludesa functionsymbolfora
particularprimitiverecursivefunction,then,regardlessof the choice of Gddel
theweak Kleene and thestrongKleene languagesof theminimalfixed
numbering,
pointsturnout to be of the same expressivepower.The resultingweak Kleene
languagebecomesin an appropriatesenseinvariantfordifferent
choicesof Godel
numberings.
One mighttryto cope withthissituationbyformulating
restrictions
on whatmay
countas a "natural"Gddel numbering
ofthevocabularyAR + T. We do notregard
thisapproachas promising.
A morenaturalwayto addresstheproblemwouldbe to
expand thevocabularyAR + T witha definitedescriptionoperatoror additional
function
symbols.Nor do we discusswhichone ofthetwovaluationschemesbetter
accordswithpre-theoretic
intuitions
fromordinarylanguageor is in general"more
useful".Our primarygoal is to describethenoninvariance
phenomenonpeculiarto
theweak Kleene schemeand attemptto gauge itsextentby meansof comparison
withthewell-known
propertiesof thestrongKleene scheme.
?2. By thevaluesof termt, we mean the set of values takenby t whenassignmentsof values are made to all variablesoccurringin the term.Everytermof L
has either(1) a singlevalue, or (2) an infinitenumberof values all of whichare
numberof odd values(witheitherno evenvaluesor infinitely
even,or (3) an infinite
it is decidableinto whichcategorya termfalls;
manyeven values).Furthermore,
we can effectively
enumeratethe termsof category(3), and foran enumeration
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functionval(i,j) which
t1, t2, t3,... of thetermsof category(3) thereis a recursive
foreach i enumeratesthevalues of ti.
Throughoutthepaperwe shallassumethata Gddel numbering
is a 1-1effective
map fromformulae(or sentences)of L of the kind describedin generaltermsin
[3, p. 300]. In defininga special Godel numbering
forL we will make use of an
effective
enumerationof C1, C2, C3 ... of a set C of sentences,whichwe choose
so thateach Ci turnsout to be paradoxical.As notedearlier,(3x) T(x) is paradoxical in any weak Kleene language.So let Ci = (3xi)T(xi). We let E be a decidable
setof sentencesdisjointfromC, and effectively
assignevenGodel numbersto them.
We call sentencesof E special.Let D be theremainingsetof formulae.This willbe
a decidable set, which we may enumerate as: D1, D2, D3,....

For any length,m,of a sequenceof symbolsof L, one can effectively
compute
themaximumnumberthatis a value fora termthatis of thatlengthor less and
does not have infinitely
manyvalues; call thisnumbermax(m).We assignGddel

numbers to the remaining formulae, firstto C1, then D1, then C2, then D2, etc.
using the following procedure: Assign to C, (Dv) the firstmember of the sequence
val(n, 1), val(n, 2), val(n, 3), ... which is odd, has not yet been assigned as a Gddel
number and is greater than max(length(CJ))(resp. max(length(DJ))).
Note that thisGodel numberingis effectiveand has the followingtwo properties:
(*) Every termwith infinitelymany odd values has the Godel number of a paradoxical sentence (viz., CQ)among its values.
(**) The Godel number of any nonspecial formula is greater than any value
of any term that (a) is of the length of that formula or less and (b) does not have
infinitelymany values.
The followinglemma holds forany weak Kleene language based on L, regardless
of the Godel numbering.We shall call a termt a T-termof A iffT(t) is a subformula
of A. We let V,be the set of values taken by term t.
LEMMA1. For any sentenceA of L, A is valuated at a givenpartial interpretation
(S1, S2) of T iff,for every T-termt of A,
'
S2.
COROLLARY. If any T-termof a sentenceA has a value thatis the Godel numberof
a paradoxical sentenceB, thenA is paradoxical.
LEMMA2. Suppose L has a special Godel numbering.Then for any sentenceA of
L, if A contains a T-term with infinitelymany odd values, then A is paradoxical.
Say that Q ' N isfixed at stage o just in case, forany n e Q. n e Si,,,iffn e S*, for
= 1, 2, where (S*, S*) is the minimal fixed point. We will speak of a set of sentences being fixed at a if the set of theirGodel numbers is fixedat stage a. Say that
a set Q of (Godel numbers) of sentences is minimallyfixed in (S1, S2) if there is
a smallest fixed point above (S1, S2) and, for all x e Q. x e S, (S2) iff x is in the
extension (antiextension) of T in the minimal fixedpoint above (S1 , S2).
LEMMA3. Suppose L has a special Godel numbering.
(a) Distinctfixed points differin theirvaluations of the special sentences.
(b) Suppose the special sentences are minimallyfixed in (S1, S2). Then for any
sentenceA thereis a finiten such that {GN(A)} is minimallyfixed in 0nK(S1 S2), and
so the minimal fixed point above (S1, S2) is

OWK(Sl

S2)-

(c) If the special sentencesunder a given Godel numberingbecome fixed at some
stage, thenL has only one fixed point.
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arefixedat stageX.Thenforeveryoddmwhichis
upposethespecialsentences
thereis a finiteksuchthatme Sl, +k
of a paradoxicalsentence,
odelnumber

,x+k-

Let (S1, S2) and (Sr, S ) be distinctfixedpoints
. (a) Suppose otherwise.
not differin theirvaluationsof the special sentences.Let A be the senin the two fixed
ththe least Godel numberwhichis valuateddifferently
A mustbe valuatedtrueor falsein at least one of thetwo fixedpoints,so
of that
ma 1 all values of its T-termsare in theextensionor antiextension
int.Since all thesevalues that are odd are less than GN(A) (the Godel
of A), we have by hypothesisthat,forany n whichis a value of a T-term

and 2(S*,S*)
S, iff neS*, and neS2 iff neS*. But then f(S1,S2)
ifferin theirvaluation of A afterall.
ppose otherwise.Let A be the sentence with least Godel number such that
Sj.
s in the minimal fixedpoint (Sr, S ) above (S1, S2) but is not in i'(S,,
S
S2)
c
argument,
monotonicity
aightforward
iW'K(Sl
(S1, 2).)
der any value, n, of a T-termof A. We have n e S* u S* by Lemma 1. If
, then n e S, U S2 since the special sentences are minimallyfixedin (S1, S2).
other hand, if n is odd, n < GN(A) and so there is a finitej for which

S2)

K(Sl,S2).

Furthermore, there are only finitely many odd

f T-termsof A by Lemma 2. But then thereis a finitej such that all values
-termsof A are in +OPwK(S, S2) u PWK(Sl, S2), and so, by Lemma 1, A is
true or false in YPWK(Sl, S2)).
Q.E.D.
d (d) follow from(a) and (b).
OSITION 1. (a) If the set of special sentences is empty,then the construche minimalfixed point closes off at w and 2,, is the only fixed point of the
.
r any finiten thereis a Godel numberingof L for whichthereare exactly
xed points. There are also Godel numberingshavingexactly No and 2'0 fixed

. (a) That Y,, is the minimal fixedpoint followsfromLemma 3(c), (d). That
truction of the fixed point does not close offearlier follows fromthe fact
S n but GN(Tn +'(0 = 0)) e S1 n+ 1 (Here we let T?(A) =
(Tn + '(0 = 0)) ? S1
n+'(A) = T(7Tn(A)7), where 7A7 is the numeral for GN(A).)
rt (a) shows us that thereis a Godel numberingwith only one fixedpoint.
T(0), T(O) v T(2) v
r the following enumeration of sentences: T(O) v
T(6), etc. To construct a Godel
T(4), T(4) v T(6) v
T(2) v T(4) v
ngin which there are exactly n + 1 fixedpoints (forn > 0), foreach m < n
e the Godel number of the (m + 1)st sentence in the above enumeration,
m ? n let 2m not be the Godel number of any sentence. For any initial segthe sequence of these special sentences (possibly empty,possibly including
pecial sentences) there is a fixed point in which all sentences in the initial
are true and all the remaining special sentences lack truth-value.Furtherery fixed point makes an initial segment of the sequence of special senl true and the rest undefined.Since there are exactly n + 1 initial segments
quence of special sentences,by Lemma 3(a) thereare exactly n + 1 distinct
nts. To cover the case where there are No fixed points we let all the
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works,
The sameargument
be specialsentences.
sentencesin theabove enumeration
sincea fixedpointstillmakesan initialsegmentof thesequenceof specialsentences
To getan examplewherethereare 2'0 fixedpoints,let
trueand therestundefined.
each evennumbermGddel numberT(m). Now therewillbe a fixedpointforanyof
Q.E.D.
the2'0 waysof assigningtruthvalues to thespecialsentences.
can be used to showthatanyset
Gddel numbering
The last-mentioned
REMARK.
S c N is totallydefinedin somefixedpointbytheformulaT(2x1). Hencethereis no
of setsdefinablein a fixedpoint.
bound on thecomplexity
thespecialsentences.Let
We willconsiderone usefulway of Godel numbering
1-1map
[n,m] abbreviate2 x ((n + m) x (n + m) + n). This expressesan effective
(We include
and itsinverseis also effective.
frompairsof integers(n,m)to integers,
thefactor2 so thatwe may use even numbersto code special sentences.)To code
orderedtripleswe use [[ij],k], which we abbreviateas [ijk]. This may be
repeatedto obtaincodingsof longersequences.
Let R1, R2, R3,... be a recursiveenumerationof 2-place primitiverecursive
if the followrelations.We say that a special Godel numberingis J-determined
ing conditions are satisfied:J is recursiveand, for j E J, [j, nl, n2] codes
(x)T([j, n2,x]) & n1 = n1 if Rj(n2,n1) holds, and codes [j,n1,n2]

=

[j, n1,n2]

all special sentencesare coded by Gddel numbersof
otherwise;and furthermore,
to ensurethatthe
theform[j, n1,n2] wherej E J. (We add the conjunctn1 = nm
out thispartof the
We shall,however,generallyomitwriting
codingis 1-1effective.
sentencecoded,and whenwe speak of an "instance"of a specialsentencewe shall
mean an instanceof thefirstconjunct.)
Let R be any relationon thenaturalnumbers.Say thatmois groundedin R iff
sequencem1, M2, M3, ... (mi,mjnot necessarilydistinctfori #1
thereis no infinite
j)
such that,foreach i > 0, R(mi+ 1,mi). Let
GR = {m E FldRI mis grounded in R}
(Thus, R is well-founded on

GR

and

UR = FldR n -GR.

in the usual sense.) We define,for each ordinal or,

R(a) = {m E FldRIforall n,ifR(n,m),thenn e

Up<aVI}

Let Ord(R) = uoc(R(')= R(a+ 1)). If m E GR we let ImIR = joc(m E R()). For j E J let
Rj be the relation indexed by j, and abbreviate In Rj as InIj and GRjas Gj.
LEMMA4. Suppose the Godel numberingof special sentences is J-determined.
Consider the construction of the minimal fixed point starting from SO=
S(AR+, AR- u Nonsent). The followinghold:
(a) If - Rj(n2, n1), then [j,

nl, n2]

ESSlO.

(b) If Rj(n2, n1), then the sentence with Godel number[j, n1,n2] first becomes
valuated true in in2ljj if n2 E Gj (i.e., n2 is not on an infinitedescendingchain in Rj);
otherwisethe sentence is ungrounded.
(c) If n1 E Gj, then (x)T([j, n1,X]) is first valuated true in 2", where o =
l.u.b.{In2IjI Rj(n2, n1)}; and otherwise(x)T([j, n1,x]) is ungrounded.
(d) The set of sentenceswithGodel numbersof the form [j, n1, n2], for a givenj,
firstbecomes fixed at Ord(Rj).
(e) If a = l.u.b. JejOrd(Rj), the special sentencesare fixed at stage a.
(f) A special sentence is groundediffit is true in the minimalfixed point.
(g) There is a fixed point in whicheveryspecial sentence is true.
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For (g), let
provedfromthe definitions.
PROOF. (a)-(f) are straightforwardly
S1 = {[j, n, n2l I J, nl,n2 E N}. Then, foreach j E J and n2 E N, (S1,A)1=
(x)T([j, n2, x]). Hence,foreach j E J and nj, n2 e N, [j, nj, n2] e 'PWK(Sl, A). So
A) and (S1,A) can be extendedto a fixedpointM. (By Lemma 3(a),
S1 C +_JiwK(Sl,

M is a maximalfixedpoint.)Hence everyspecial sentenceis truein M. Q.E.D.
We can now establishthefollowing.
of theminimal
construction
PROPOSITION2. The closureordinalsfortheinductive
in
between.
successor
limit
ordinal
CK,
w
and
any
fixedpointincludeA,
PROOF. w was treatedin Proposition1. Anysuccessorlimitordinalbelow -)CK
is of the forma + A, wherea is a successorordinal <_)CK. There is an Rj such
thatOrd(Rj) = X. If we let the special sentencesbe {j}-determined,thentheybecome fixedat a (by Lemma 4(d)), and thustheconstructionof theminimalfixed
point closes offby a + w at the latest(by Lemma 3(b)). That the construction
does notclose offbeforea + w followsfromthefactthatthespecialsentencesfirst
becomefixedat a, a successorordinal,and thus,forsome A, A firstis throwninto
the extensionof T at 2x. But then all the sentencesof the sequence T(7A7),
T(rT(r_')7),

... will eventually be put in the extension of T, but not before stage

a + O.

of theminimalfixedpointcan close offat
Next we show thattheconstruction

(whereN is thesetof natural
be N-determined
09 K. If we lettheGodel numbering

= wCK. So the
numbers)thenthespecialsentencesbecomefixedat l.u.b.neNOrd(Rn)
closureordinal ?wCK. On the otherhand, the minimalfixedpoint of the weak
monotoneoperation
Kleene languageis thesmallestfixedpointof an arithmetical
By a theoremof Spector,theclosureordinalofsuchan
on (pairsof) setsofintegers.
Q.E.D.
operationis < 4CK. Thus theclosureordinal= wCK
Question.Can the inductiveconstructionof the minimalfixedpoint close at
(any?all?) limitlimitordinalsi wherew <)i <)C K?

in weak Kleene languageswithJ?3. We now proceedto studydefinability
of theformulaA ifA* is the
Call A* a simplification
Gddel numberings.
determined
resultof replacinga singleformulaof theformT(t) in A, wheret has a singleodd
value, by (a) the sentence0 = 0', if the value of t is not the Godel numberof a
sentence,or by (b) the sentencewhose Godel numberis the value of t. Let At
be theresultof replacingall freeoccurrencesof x in A witht. Call formulaewith
freevariablesequivalentin a fixedpointifftheyare satisfiedby the same infinite
sequences and falsifiedby the same infinitesequences in that fixedpoint. The
followinglemmais easilyestablishedby inductionon thecomplexityof formulae.
of a formulaA, thenA*' is a simplification
LEMMA5. (a) If A* is a simplification
of At.
of thesentenceA, thenineveryfixedpointA and A*
(b) If A* is a simplification
havethesametruthvalue(T, F or u).
ofa formulaA,thenA*(xl,. ..xn) andA(xl,... xn)are
(c) If A* is a simplification
inanyfixedpointandthusdefine(weaklyortotally)thesamen-aryrelation
equivalent
in anyfixedpoint.
of theformulaA ifitcan be obtainedby
Say thata formulaA** is thereduction
applyingthefollowingprocedureto A.
,
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Step 1. Check whetherthe formulain question contains any T-termwith
infinitely
manyodd values. If it does, let A** = the conjunctionof thatformula
withn = n (wheren is GN(A)), and stop; otherwiseapply Step 2 to the formula
in question.
Step 2. Checkwhethertheformulain questionhas any T-termwitha singleodd
value.If not,letA** = theconjunctionof thatformulawithn = n, and stop.If it
does,applyStep1 to theformulaobtainedfromtheformulain questionbyreplacing
theleftmost
subformulaof theformT(t) such thatt has a singleodd value ? the
value of any othersingleodd valued T-termin theformulawith(a) 0 = 0' if that
value is not theGddel numberof a sentence,or with(b) thesentencewhoseGddel
numberis thevalue of t ifthevalue of t is theGddel numberof a sentence.
mapping,and theresulting
a 1-1effective
This reductionproceduredetermines
manyodd values,or theycontainno
formulaeeithercontaina T-termwithinfinitely
defined(sincethe
T-terms
withanyodd value.We seethatthemappingis completely
procedureeventuallyhalts forany formula)as follows.The proceduremusthalt
unlessStep 2 is repeatedindefinitely.
Suppose thishappens.Take theleastm such
thatthereis a formulaB forwhichthe processdoes not terminateand m is the
maximumvalueof an odd valued T-termin B. (Theremustbe suchan mifthereis a
formulaforwhichtheprocessdoes notterminate,
forifa formulahas no maximum
odd T-termvalue theneitherit has infinitely
manyodd T-termvalues,and thusat
manyodd values,makingtheprocesshaltat Step 1,
leastone T-termwithinfinitely
or ithas no odd T-termvaluesand so theprocesshalts.)Call a T-termwitha single
value man m-T-term.
By thesecondconditionon the
Suppose B has n m-T-terms.
Gbdel numbering,each time a subformulawith an m-T-termis replaced by a
sentence,thatnew sentencehas no T-termwitha singleodd value thatis > m.So
afternapplicationsof Step2 we areleftwitha sentencewithno singleodd-valuedTafterfinitely
termswitha value 2 m.Thus byhypothesisthisprocesswillterminate
manysteps.
From Lemma 5 we have:
inanyfixedpointof theweakKleene
LEMMA 6. Undera specialGodelnumbering
of anyformulaA is equivalentto A.
scheme,thereduction
thenthere
of AR + T is J-determined,
PROPOSITION 3. If the Gbdelnumbering
whetheror not a givensentenceis
is an effective
procedurewhich(1) determines
sentences
of AR + T intosentences
paradoxical,and(2) maps1-1thenonparadoxical
are even.
of AR + T in whichall valuesof T-terms
PROOF. We claim that,forany sentenceA, A is paradoxicaliffA** containsa
T-termwith(infinitely
many)odd values.
manyodd
By Lemma 2, A* is paradoxicalifit containsa T-termwithinfinitely
values,whenceby Lemma 6 so is A. Conversely,suppose A is paradoxical. By
Lemma 6, A** is paradoxical.Since by Lemma 4(g) thereis a fixedpointin which
all special sentencesare true,it followsby Lemma 1 thatA** containsan oddvalued T-term.But thenby the reductionprocedureA** containsa T-termwith
Q.E.D.
infinitely
manyodd values.
of setsweaklydefinablein a
We can now seta bound on themaximalcomplexity
weak Kleene languagebased on a J-determined
Godel numbering.
LEMMA 7. SupposetheGodelnumbering
and thatthe
of AR + T is J-determined
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fixed
intheminimal
arefixedat stagea. If a setS is weaklydefinable
specialsentences
point,then
S <1 '0wK(S1,a rnEven,NonsentrnEven).
PROOF. Suppose thespecialsentencesare fixedat a. ConsideranyformulaA(x)
of AR + T. For anyn,thereductionproceduretakesus fromA(n) to a sentenceBn
suchthatifA(n) is paradoxical,Bncontainsa T-termwithodd values;otherwiseno
T-termin Bnhas any odd values.Let 0(n) = GN(Bn).0 is 1-1recursive.A(n) is true
in theminimalfixedpointiffBnis truein theminimalfixedpoint,iff(byLemma3(b))
GN(Bn) E +0WK(0WK(S1,L, S2,a)), iff
S2a) r-nEven, >WK(Sla,
n Even)
GN(Bn) E WK(,,WK(SL
S2,a)
(sincethe T-termsin Bnhave onlyevenvaluesif B. is not paradoxical),iff

GN(Bn) E

liWK(S1,,L n

Even,S2,a n Even)

(sincethespecialsentencesare fixedat a), iff
Even)
GN(Bn) Ec+lwK(S1,, n Even,Nonsentr-n
(sincebyLemma4(f)thespecialsentencesareneverfalsein theminimalfixedpoint).
Thus fora givenA(x) thereis a recursivefunction0 such thatn E {mIA(m) is true
ra Even,Nonsentn Even). Q.E.D.
in theminimalfixedpoint}iff0(n)Ec+0WK(S1,,.
Using Lemma 7, we can establishthefollowing(we omittheproof):
thespecial
Godelnumbering
PROPOSITION4. Supposethatundera J-determined
fixedpointis 1-1
intheminimal
arefixedat a. Thenanysetweaklydefinable
sentences
operationwhose
reducibleto the smallestfixed pointof a monotonearithmetical
closureordinalis < a + w.
REMARKS.(1) Considerthe followingspecial case. Suppose the set of special
sentencesis empty.(Thus a = 0.) Then for any A(x) we have n E {mIA(m) is
true in the minimalfixedpoint} iff0(n) Ec+'WK(A, Nonsentn Even). However,
as AR+.
+'WK(A, Nonsentr) Even) is of thesame complexity
(2) By a theoremof Kleene,anyH1 set Q of integerscan be definedin theform
Q = {ml[m,1] E GR} for some primitiverecursiverelationR dependingon Q.
In particular,if Q is also A1,we have that Ord(R) < W4K. For a fixedQ, let
R = RX.Then,by Lemma 4(c),
Q = {mIA

t (y)T([j, [im,1] y]}

ifOrd(Rj) = a,
whereY* is thelanguageof theminimalfixedpoint.Furthermore,
thenQ is weaklydefinablein the minimalfixedpointabove ?, (at a + w). Hence
any A1 setis weaklydefinablein someweak Kleene languageHafora < WcK. Also,
everyH1 set is weaklydefinablein some weak Kleene language.In fact,in the
all H11
Gddel numbering
minimalfixedpointlanguagebased on theN-determined
setsare weaklydefinable.
in weak Kleene languages based on JLet us now turnto total definability
Gddel numberings.
determined
thenthesets
of AR + T is J-determined,
PROPOSITION5. If theGodelnumbering
sets.
fixedpointare preciselythearithmetical
totallydefinablein theminimal
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PROOF. Let A(x) be a totallydefinedformulain theminimalfixedpoint,and let
A *(x)be thereductionofA(x). SinceA(x) is totallydefined,
A *(x)containsonlyeven
valued T-terms
(bythereductionprocedure).By Lemma5(c),A(x) and A *(x)totally
definethesame set,sincedefinability
is preservedundersimplification
and A *(x) is
obtainedfromA(x) by successiveapplicationsof simplification.
Call A'(x) theARreduction
of A(x) ifit is theresultof replacingall subformulaeof theformT(t) in
A*(x) with
0x)(0Y)(0z)(t

= [x, y, z] & x

e J)

(wherex1 E J is an AR formuladefining
thesetJ,whichis recursive,
and x, y,and z
are thefirstvariablesin thelistx1, X2, X3, .. . notin t or boundin x1 E J).We havein
effect
replacedoccurrences
of T(t) in A *(x)withformulaewhich"say""t is a special
sentence".By Lemma4(f) all specialsentencesare eithertruein theminimalfixed
pointor are neithertruenorfalsethere.SinceA *(x)is totallydefinedin theminimal
fixedpoint,any T-termin A *(x) musthave as its values onlyGodel numbersof
groundedsentences(whicharetruein theminimalfixedpoint)or numberswhichdo
not Gddel numberany sentenceand thusnot of theform[x,y,z] forx E J.Hence
T(t) and itsreplacement
willbe equivalentin theminimalfixedpoint,and A *(x)and
A'(x) totallydefinethe same set in the minimalfixedpoint.So A(x) and its ARreductiontotallydefinethesamesetin theminimalfixedpoint.A'(x) is a formulaof
AR; therefore
A(x) definesan arithmetical
set.Sinceall arithmetical
setsare totally
definablein theminimalfixedpoint,thetotallydefinablesetsin theminimalfixed
pointare preciselythearithmetical
sets.
Q.E.D.
It is instructive
to seewheretheabove argument
breaksdownifwe do notassume
thatA(x) is a totallydefinedformula.
REMARKS. (1) In particular,
in theN-determined
Gddel numberingall HI sets
areweaklydefinableand thetotallydefinablesetsarejustthearithmetical
sets.Here
1 setQ,bothQ and - Q are weaklydefinable,
foranynonarithmetical
butQ is not
totallydefinedby anyformula.
(2) Recall thatin theJ-determined
Gddel numberings
thereis a maximalfixed
pointin whichall specialsentencesare true.(Cf.theproofofLemma4(g).)Suppose
theG6del numbering
wereslightly
alteredbyappendingto all thespecialsentences
theclause" v 0 = 0". Then(S1,A) fromtheproofofLemma4(g) is an intrinsic
point
in Kripke'ssense(see [1] forthedefinition),
sinceunderthemodifiedGbdel numberingno sentenceA withGN(A) of theform[j, n1,n2] can be falsein any fixed
point.ConsequentlythesmallestfixedpointM thatextends(S1,A) is also intrinsic.
Then it followsby Lemma 3(a) thatM is actuallythelargestfixedpointand hence
also the largestintrinsicfixedpoint.(Compare thisto the strongKleene scheme,
wherethereis no largestfixedpointand thelargestintrinsic
fixedpointis thelargest
fixedpointcontainedin theintersection
of all maximalfixedpoints.See [2].)
(3) Sincethespecialsentencesin (2) are minimally
fixedin (S1,A), we have M =
OwK(Sl, A) by Lemma 3(b). We can now apply theAR-reduction
procedureas in
theproofof Proposition5 to show thatthetruthset +M of M is 1-1reducibleto
AR+ and, sinceclearlyAR+ <1 +M, is recursively
isomorphicto AR+. Given any
sentenceA, observethatsinceall specialsentencesare truein M, a subformulaT(t)
of A*, wheret is not odd-valued,and its replacementin the AR-reductionare
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equivalentin M. It followsthatany set weaklydefinablein M is 1-1 reducibleto
AR'. (Contrastthiswithstrongervaluationschemeswherethe class of sets definablein thelargestintrinsic
fixedpointproperlyincludesthesetsdefinablein the
minimalfixedpoint.For the strongKleene scheme,the sets weaklydefinablein
thelargestintrinsic
fixedpointare Z1-in-a-HI'parameter,
a propersubclassof J2
fromtheproofof Proposition5
Cf. [1].) Also, theargumentfortotaldefinability
applies withoutany changes.So the totallydefinablesets in M are preciselythe
arithmetical
sets.
?4. We have seen thatunderJ-determined
Gbdel numberingsthe totallydefinablesets are arithmetical.
A variantstyleGbdel numberingwill allow us to
iffthe
defineAl sets totally.Call a special Gddel numbering(J,K)-determined
following
conditionsare satisfied:
J and K arerecursive
setsand,forj E Jand k E K,
[j,m1,m2,k,nl,n2]codes:
= 0'

[j,n1,m2,l,Ln2]

(a falsehood)ifm Rj(m2, M1) or m Rk(n2,n1),and codes
(x)(Rj(x,rM2) D (]y)T([jrn2, x,k,n2, y])) &

mlnl = mlnl

otherwise.In thesecondcase we have added theconjunctmlnl = mlnl to ensure
thatthe codingis 1-1 effective;
we will not generallywriteout thisconjunct,and
whenwe speak of an "instance"of sucha specialsentencewe willmeanan instance
of itsleftconjunct.
is (J,K)-determined,
j E J, k E K,
LEMMA8. Suppose that a Gidel numbering
Rj(m2, m1) and Rk(n2,n1). Thenthefollowingholdunderboththestrongand weak
Kleeneschemes:
(a) m2 eCUj and n2 e Uk iff [ j,ml, m2, k, n1,
(b) Suppose m2 e Gj and n2 e Gk. Then

n2]

is ungrounded.

< In2lk iff [j,ml,m2,k,n1,n2]is truein Y,,
IMm2j

wherea

=

Im2Ij, and {[ j, ml,
Im2I

>

In2Ik

m2,

iff

k, n1, n2]}

is fixed at Im21I + 1; and

[j,ml,m2,k,nl,n2]

is false in Y,,

wherea = In2Ik, and {[j, mlm2,
is fixed at In2Ik + 1.
k, ni,n2]}
I,
(c) If m2 e Gj butn2 e Gk, then[j, ml, m2, k,nl, n21 is truein
Z,, wherea = Im2
and is fixed at Im21i+ 1.
(d) If n2 e Gk but m2 e Uj, then [j,ml,m2,k,n1,n2] is false in Y,, where

a = In2Ik,and is fixedat In2Ij+ 1.
(e) Furthermore,
if (SSK5 SSK) is the minimalfixed pointof the strongKleene
schemeand (SWK,SWK) is theminimalfixedpointof theweakKleene scheme,then
SSK n Even = SWK n Even and SSK n Even = SWK n Even.
PROOF. (a)-(d) are proved by transfinite
induction;(e) is immediatefromthe
factthatthespecial sentencesare valuatedin thesame way underbothvaluation
Q.E.D.
schemes.
fork e K, Rk is wellWe see thatif theGodel numberingis (J,K)-determined,
= oc,thenEven c Sl+1 u S2,,+1, all special
foundedon N, and l.u.b.keKOrd(Rk)
sentenceshave a truthvaluein Ya, and ?2 ? . is theonlyfixedpointof thelanguage.
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We say that a formulaA(x) definesa pair of sets (S1, S2) in Ad if S,=
{nIAd,[ A(n)} and S2 = {nI Ad,A A(n)}. This extendsnaturallyto formulaewith
n freevariablesforn ? 1.
PROPOSITION6. Foranydisjoint
pairofHI sets(S1, S2) thereis a (J,K)-determined
Gbdelnumbering
and aformulaA(x) whichdefines
(S1, S2) in theminimalfixed
point.
PROOF (Due to Kripke). Let (S1,S2) be a disjointpairofIV sets.Thenthereexist
primitive
recursiverelationsR. and Rk suchthat
meS,

if

[m,1] E Gj,

meS2

if

[m,l]eGk,

and we have that,foreach m,[m,1] E FldR3n FldRk. Since S1 and S2 are disjoint,
it followsthat
(1)

if[m, 1] E Gj, then[m, 1] E

Uk

and
(2)

if[m, 1] E Gk, then[m, 1] E Uj.

We considerthelanguagewith({ j }, {k})-determined
Gbdel numbering.
We letA(x)
be theformula
(y)(Rj (y, [x, I]

(3 z) T([ j, [x, I1],y,k, [x, 1],z])).

Then,if ? is the languageof the minimalfixedpoint,?Y
A(m) if (by (1) and
Lemma 8) [m,1] E Gj and [m,1] E Uk if mE S1. Similarly,
using(2) and Lemma 8,
we have
9=1 A(m) if

mE S2

Hence A(x) defines(S1,S2) in Y.
Q.E.D.
COROLLARY. (a) AnyHI setis weaklydefinable
intheminimal
fixedpointof some
languagewitha ({j}, {k})-determined
Gbdel numbering,
for appropriatej and k.
Furthermore,
foranya 1 set S thereis a languagewitha ({ j }, {k})-determined
Gbdel
in whichS is totallydefinablein theminimal
numbering
fixedpoint.
(b) Thepairsof setsdefinable
intheminimal
fixedpointon the(N,N)-determined
Gbdelnumbering
are preciselythedisjointpairsof Hl sets.
Gbdel numbering
(c) In the (N,N)-determined
the sets weaklydefinablein the
minimal
fixedpointare preciselytheIH sets,and thetotallydefinable
setsare all al
sets.
(d) Let TSKand FSK be theextension(resp.antiextension)
of T(x) in theminimal
fixedpointof thestrongKleene schemeunderany Gbdelnumbering.
Thenthepair
(TSK,FSK) is definablein the weak Kleene languagewith(N,N)-determined
Gbdel
numbering.
PROOF. (a) followsfromtheproofof thepropositionby taking,fora givenIV
set S, thepair(S, A). For a a 1 set S, we considerthepair(S, - S).
(b) and (c). That thedisjointpairs of IV setsare definablein theminimalfixed
pointfollowsas in theproofoftheproposition.AndclearlyonlydisjointpairsofIl
setsare definablein theminimalfixedpoint.
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(d) followsfromthefact,establishedbyKripke,that(TSK,FSK)is a disjoint pair of
H{ sets.
Q.E.D.
REMARKS.(1) Part(d) of thecorollaryextendsto thepair (TVF, FYF), where TYF
and FVF are the extensionand antiextensionof T(x) in the minimalfixedpoint
underthevan Fraassensupervaluationsscheme.(Cf.[1].)
(2) Let IN,N) be the language of the minimalfixedpoint of the weak Kleene
scheme based on the (NN)-determinedG6del numbering.We show that it is
thatcorrespondto thestrongKleene
possible to definein Y(NN) pseudoconnectives
in thelanguageof theminimalfixedpoint
disjunctionand existential
quantification
under any Gbdel numbering.(This conceptis a modifiedversionof a concept
introducedbyKripke.)Let fv(y)be themaximumindexi of a freevariablexi in the
formulawithGbdel numbery.We assumethata standardcodingschemeof finite
sequences of integersis givenin whicheveryintegercodes some sequence. Let
Y(S1, S2) be the strongKleene language of the minimalfixedpoint under an
arbitraryG6del numbering.Say that a formuladisjSK(x,y,z) definesa strong
Kleene pseudodisjunctionfor Y(S1, S2) iffit definesa pair of relations (R1, R2) such
that
R1(m,n,k) if m = GN(A) and n = GN(B) for some formulae A and B and
length(k) ? max(fv(m), fv(n)), and Y(S1, S2) [ A[k]

or Y(S1, S2) k= B[k],

where A [k] is the sentence obtained by replacing the freevariables x; in A by the
numerals forthe jth member (k)j of the sequence coded by k, respectively,and
R2(m,n,k) iff - Fmla(m) or - Fmla(n) or length(k) < max(fv(m),fv(n)),or
Fmla(m) and Fmla(n) and length(k) ? max(fv(m),fv(n)),and Y(S1, S2) A
A [k] and Y(S1, S2) =I B[k].
Similarly,we say that a formula EquantSK(x, y,z) defines a strongKleene pseudoexistentialquantificationiffit definesa pair (R1, R2) where
Rl(m, n,k) iffm = GN(A) for some formula A and, for some k' such that
fv(m)< length(k') and k' =, k, Y(S1,S2) 1= A[k'],
lettingk'
and

=,

k hold if the sequences coded by k' and k differat most at nth place,

R2(m,n,k) if - Fmla(m) or for all k' such that fv(m)< length(k') and
k' = n k, Y(S1, S2) =1 A [k ]
It is easily seen that since the extension and antiextension of T(x) in ?(S1, S2) are
both IV sets, (R1, R2) are disjoint pairs of IV relations. Hence the strong Kleene
pseudodisjunction and pseudoexistential quantification for Y(S1, S2) are both definable in the minimal fixedpoint of Y(N,N)*
?5. We saw that what sets are definable in the minimal fixed point of AR + T
under the weak Kleene scheme is highly dependent on the choice of the Godel
numberingof the vocabulary. This variabilityvanishes if the language is sufficiently
expanded to include new functionsymbols or a definitedescription operator.
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We recall the primitiverecursivefunctionU(x) and predicate T1(x,y,z) of
[3, ?58]. Let Webe theeffective
enumerationof 1-placepartialrecursivefunctions
definedby
U(py T,(e, x, y)).

W.(x)

Suppose thevocabularyof L is extendedwitha singleprimitive
functionsymbolf
to be interpreted
by the4-placefunction0 suchthatforanye, m,n,k,
(e,m,nk)
mk

=

SU(n) if n = (ly < n')T1(e,m,y),
otherwise.

(Cf.[3] forthedefinition
of thepy < z operation.)Call theresulting
vocabularyL'.
PROPOSITION 7. Let * and ' be anyGbdelnumberings
of L', and letY* and He
be theweakKleene languagesof theminimal
fixedpointdefinedrelativeto * and #,
respectively.
If a pair(S1,S2) is definablein ??*, thenit is definablein Y f.
PROOF. Let k = #(O = 0'). Using the recursiontheorem,
we definea recursive
function#(x)= P(eo,x) withKleene indexeo satisfying
thefollowingconditions:
0(*(tl

=

t2))

=

#((tl

=

t2) &

(tl

=

t2A

t(* T(t)) = #(3z)T(f(e0, t,z,k)),
-(* -A)

= neg#(./I(* A)),

i(*(A & B)) = conj (O(* A), 0(* B)),
(* (3xi)A) = equant#(i,
.f(*A)).
Here, equant#(i,x)is the recursivefunctionwhich yields #(3xi)A wheneverx
= #A, forany formulaA of L'. The functionsneg#and conj are appropriate
recursive
functions
associatedwith- and &. We assumethatthevariable
similarly
z in 0f(*T(t)) does not occurin t. And whenevern is not of theform*A forany L'
formulaA, we let +(n) = #(n = n'). Thus f is 1-1.(The conjunctionin the first
of / is intendedto ensurethis.)We nowclaimthat,foranyL'
clauseofthedefinition
sentenceA,
(1)

iff 0(*A) eS*j, (resp.S2#a)
forall oc.We argueby transfinite
inductionon oc.
The case whereoc= 0 is trivial.Assume,as theinductionhypothesis,
that(1) holds
for/3;we show thesame for/3+ 1. We proceedby inductionon thecomplexityof
sentencesofL'. SupposeA is oftheformT(t),whereval(t) = * B forsomeL' sentence
B. Then
*Ae-Sl*(resp. S*)

*T(t) E Sl*+1 if *B E S *
iff#(*B) E S'# [by themaininductionhypothesis]
iff (eo, val(t),n,k) E S' forsome n
and O(eo,val(t),j,k) E S', u S', foreach]
of 0, sinceeo is a Kleene indexof ,]
[by definition
iffY
(3z)T(f(eo,t,z,k))iff 0(*T(t)) E S#
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An analogous argumentshowsthat
* T(t) E S2*,+1

if

0(* T(t)) e-S

The case whereval(t) is not a Gddel number(under*) of any sentenceof L' is
as are theremainingcases of theinductionon thecomplexityof
straightforward,
sentencesof L'. The case when ocis a limitordinalfollowsimmediately
fromthe
definition
of limitstages.This completestheproofof (1).
Let oc*and oc be theordinalsof Y * and H respectively.
From(1) we havethat
0 ? oc. Suppose A(xl) definesa pair (S1,S2) in 2*. Then,forany m,
*A(m) e SIc*

=

(*A(m)) e-S
- *A(m) e S*,#

*

/(*A(m)) e S

- *A(m) Se*

since oc*is the ordinal of the minimal fixedpoint. Therefore,
meS1

if

*A(m)eS

*,*

iff

f(*A(m))

- S#.

An analogous argument shows that
me6S2

if

*A(m) E S**

f(*A(m)) E S#
For fixed A(x1), let e1 be such that, for any m, P(e1,m) = /(*A(m)). Then
Q.E.D.
(3y)T(f(e1,x1,y,k)) defines(S1,S2) in ? #.
COROLLARY1. Let * and # be any Gbdelnumberings
of L', and let(S*, S*) and
(Sf#S#) be the minimalfixed points of Y * and Hi, respectively.Then (S*, S*) and
(S#, S#) are recursivelyisomorphic.
This follows immediatelyfromthe proof of Proposition 7.
iff

COROLLARY 2. Let * and # be any Gbdelnumberings
of L'. For any set S, S is
weakly(strongly,
in? * if S is weakly(strongly,
totally)definable
in
totally)definable
p#.

REMARKS. (1) In stark contrast to classical languages as well as the partially
interpretedlanguage ? of the minimal fixed point based on stronger valuation
schemes, the sets definable in the augmented language with the functionsymbol f
for the primitiverecursivefunction0 may be differentfromthose definable in the
unaugmented weak Kleene language. This holds despite the well-known fact that
within the language AR, whose vocabulary is contained in L', one can eliminate
functionsymbols forany functionXwhose graph x(x1,.. ., x,) = y is an arithmetical
relation.
(2) Using the factthat the arithmeticalpart of L contains a term [x, y,z, w] that
determinesa 1-1 primitiverecursivecoding of N x N x N x N by N, it is easy to
modifythe proof of Proposition 7 to show that the preceding remarkholds when L
is instead extended with a single functionsymbol for a 1-place primitiverecursive
functionO' defined so that 0'([x, y,z, w]) = +(x, y,z, w).
(3) Therefore,the weak Kleene language Y of the minimal fixedpoint, obtained
by expanding the vocabulary L withfunctionsymbols forany denumerable set Y of
total 1-place functions such that b' E i, is "well-defined" in the sense that the
interpretationof T(x) is recursivelyinvariant (in the sense of [5]) under different
choices of Gbdel numbering.
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(4) Proposition7 stillholds if we let ?* be the languageof theminimalfixed
*. Hence
pointbased on theoriginalvocabularyL = AR + T and Gddel numbering
theordinalof theminimalfixedpointof theweak Kleene languageA ' is co CK, the
weaklydefinablesets are the HI sets,and stronglydefinable= totallydefinable

z11.

it can be shown that the additionof a definitedescription
(5) Furthermore,
thatarenot
symbolsfortotalfunctions
operatorto L, orexpandingL' withfunction
primitiverecursive,will not increasethe strengthof the resultingweak Kleene
language(in termsof the setsdefinablein theminimalfixedpoint)so long as the
of thesefunctions
is weaklydefinablein theminimalfixedpointof the
enumeration
strongKleene language.The reasonforthisis thattheexpandedlanguagecan still
preserving
truth-value
be embeddedin thestrongKleene languageby an effective
translation.In particular,this holds when the expanded vocabulary contains
functions.
functionsymbolsforall hyperarithmetical
(6) To see thatthe cardinalityof the set of fixedpointsof L' is the same for
different
choices of G6del numberings-namely2'0, as for the strongKleene
ofL' and #(x)a recursive
function
language-let * and ' be twoGddel numberings
thatif T(t)
withindexeo chosenas in theproofof Proposition7. It is easilyverified
in L' under *-that is, * T(t) = den(t)-then its #-imageis a
is a "truth-teller"
"truth-teller",
(]z)T(f(eo, t,z,k)), under ', whichis truejust as long as #(den(t))
[ = (]z)T(f(e0, t,z,k))] is true.We can thenapplytheargumentof Proposition1(b)
to concludethatunderanyG6del numbering
Y?' musthaveexactly2'0 fixedpoints.
(7) The primitiverecursiveorderingsR referredto in Remark(2) following
in the sense of Kalma'r(see [3, ?57] forthe
Proposition4 are in factelementary
definition).Hence instead of the enumerationof primitiverecursiverelations
we can considera
G6del numbering
of a J-determined
consideredin thedefinition
primitiverecursiveenumerationof elementaryrelations.The argumentsof the
and all Gddel numberings
consideredwill be primitive
paper willnot be affected,
recursive.
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